
A HISTORICAL STUDY ON THB DEVELOPMENT PROCBSS
OF JAPANESE PRIVATE SUBURBAN RAILWAYS

' The contribution of rheir subsidiary Business and Public Support -

abstract : This paper researches that even through the demand was less, why and how Japa-
nese pri_vate railwals could constructed the suburban railways in Tokyo Mi:tropolitan Aiea
before World War II. From this research, the following event was verified.The piewar subur-
ban.railways.of Tokyo area could promote diversification of their business with subsidiary
business in their course of development. And they went through with an undertaking. For
example, they supplied the electricity supply to the region and constructed the depariment
store etc. Since these companies excited the demand of transport and reckoned up ihe inner
subsidy and maintained stability on the management.

l.INTRODUCTION

The city area of-Tokyo. had been expanding without loosing its function according ro
progre-s! and modernization, since the beginning of Meiji era1l868-). One of the major Iac-
tors which made it possible was the construction of su6urban railways connectingieveral
sub-ciry centers to the suburbs.

There were a lot of thin populated districts in the suburbs of Tokyo before the World War II,
which means that the visual demand for the construction of railway were not large. However,
suburban railways had been constructed under the investments of private companies, which
play9d an important role in the development of the city of Tokyo. Why and how was this
possible ?

The study fo-r$ese.i.ques are very important to show the future ways for suburban railways
and other public utilities in large cities.

The studies on the establishment and the process of the development of suburban railways
have been implemented mainly in the field of geography. Most of these studies focus on the
phen-omena caused by the construction of suburban railways and try to analyze the phenom-
ena from the view points of the management, the characteristics and the speiializatibn of the
function of the railway companies. (e.g. JTERC(1991), Nakanishi(1979), etc.)

On the other hand, the studies on the development of cities have been implemented in the
field of urban geography. The studies try to explain the process that cities have been devel-
oped step !y-lt"p by analyzing from the aspect of regional developments in cities. (e.g.
Yamaga(1993), etc.)

In the field of urban planning, their studies show that the infrastructures of transportation
have contributed to the growth ofcertain cities. And they also show that the sprawi districts
have grown bigger because the infrastnrctures had been provided radiately from the midtown
area before the urban improvement project was carried out. (e.g. Yoda(1991), etc.)
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In addition to these studies, we also need to study on the basis of local managerial policy,
characteristics, and resident opinion in order to analyze and evaluate theprocess o-fdevelop-
ment of suburban railways in Tokyo, the city which has remarkably developed its function as

a metropolis.

With the background seen above, we focus on the subsidiary business which was measured

and put weight as the managerial policy of Tokyo. And.we attempt to analyze-horv the slb-
sididry busiiess was related to the regirlar business while suburban railways in Tokyo had
been fetting bigger. Then we study it$managernent policy of each private companies, public
guarantee and revenue of the constnrction of railways in Tokyo area.

2" SYSTEMATIC GUARANTEE ON BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OF SI.'BURBAN
RAILWAYS

2.1 Business Development and hrblic Guarantee

It is assumed that the relationship with public guarantee such as governmental subsjdy. plays

an important role in the process bf business development of suburban railways includ-in-g its
subsidiary businelis. Hence we consider public guitrantee of private railways before World
War tr.

Table I summarizes the laws and systems with regard to the private railways.

The private railways in the early days such as Nihon R4lways were cordially. protected by
the gbvernment ar iheir construition partially because their routes were main lines.

Table I Laws and System with regard to the Private Railways

Takstoshi TAMEKLJM and Yostrio IIANZAWA

trw (yed) Railways

Privatc Railways Act
( l 847)

kivatc Railways Law
(l9oo)

Railways Mortgage Law
. (r9o5)

Light Railways Law
(l9to)

Lbcal Roilways Law
( l9l9)

Nihon Railways

Sanyo, Kyushu
Railways

Tobu Railways

Tojo, Musahino
Railways

Odawara Express
Railways

Meguro Kamata,
Tokyo Yokohama
Electric Railways

. Guumtec for stock intercst , supply of dcficient funds'
fr@ leas of national land-
. Donation of 5 million yen ( 14 yers) governmental

subsidies, etc.
* Protection and promation subjet to thc patent trcaty.

' Protection and control (tltc governmeni's rights of
purcha* 25 ycas after licens).
. Rcinfccd control ( reinforced the govemment's rights of

control)-

* Seculity as Railway Foundation became possible-

. lrss strict rcgulations than Private Railways Law
( liccnse prcedure, facilities, fdes).

t Light Railways SubsidY Law

' Management is tcntaaively secured and funds collection
was Gaay.

j ' Railway construction connectcd wilh pariy politics

| 
( as intcrest, mcans lo €xpand power).

I

| ' Consolidatcd Private Railways Low and Light Railways
lt"*

( governmental suPport for the firs! 5 yeds if the income
is less than 596 of cgnsiruction cost).
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Figure I Railway Routes of Tokyo Area before World War II

Another reason was that the government intended to purchase them in the future. One of the
subsidies to the suburban railways we are going to mention here is the Private Railways Law
which came into force in 1900 . The Private Railways Law defined the position of iailway
transportation as a special privilege of the Commercial Law. Next, theRailway Mortgagl
Law came into force in 1905 . Money was easy (slack) because equipments and cars were
mortgaged as the Railway Foundation.

The law of government ownership came into force in 1906 . Because of the law, the private
railways formed the character of Iocal railways. However, the laws that controls the iicense
and the operation of main railway lines were left as they were when the private railways had
the character of main railways. Therefore the regulations private railways as local railways
were too strict and electric railways were applied mostly by the Railways(street railways)
Act.

Accordingly, the government had enacted a new Light Railways Law and it came into force
in August, 1910. As compared with the Private Railways Law, this alleviated the regulation
a lot in regard to the level and the procedure of license and in regard to the regulation of
facilitrls and railway fare. Further, the government carried out the Light Railways Subsidy
Law from January in 1912. This law regulated that if the return was less than 5 Vo for the
construction cost, the government would help to make up for the shortage to 5 ?o for five
years only. Thus, the subsidy, after the railway started business was established by the gov-
ernment. As comparing with the post Local Railways Subsidy Law, the dependent rate of the
subsidy was relatively low. But the effect of the subsidy policy increased an application of
the license of railway and successive transformation of existing private railways into the
light railway.

The Light Railways Subsidy Law which was enacted in March, l9l I as the number lTth of
the law was converted into the Local Railways Subsidy Law by the Local Railways Law
which was enacted in 1919. This law was paitialy reviied in March, l92l and it r;ads as
follows in Section l.

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. I , No. I, Auturrur, 1995
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' The governmcnt may supply an amount equivalent to 5/-100 of the construction cost of
each brisiness year up io ten ylars from the opening date of its railway business- to a local
railway. In the-aforeirentionid case, if the profit of each business- year exceeds the amount
equivalent to ?100 of the constnrction cost, tlrc surplus amount shall be deducted from the

aforcmentioned amount. " (Horie( 1927))

Officially this low was revised to statisfy the local transportation by promoting the flotation
of privafe railways. The tnrth was that it was revised sothat the government can see the
private railwayi as feeder lincs of the National.Railw_ays after the railways_ w-ere

irationalized.n iaaition to that, thc Railway (street railway) Law came into force in l92l'
ln lg37,t16 l-ocal Railways Subsidy [-aw was revised and the govemment adopted aprotec-
tive policy positively chinging thi former construction subsidy to business subsidy. The
eore.1nmeni, howevir, start;d io control the business next year by promulgating the Land
iransportation Business Adjustmcnt Law which instituted the regional blocks.

2.2 Supply of Funds from Debentures and Debts

The Local Railways Law provides that the local railway companie-s must pay-one tenth.of the

capital stock fint. As for offering of dcbentures, however, an offer cannot be subscribed if
th6 amount of the'paid capital stock i$ less than l/4 in accordance to the Commercial Law.
Because a debennrie is to borrow moncy from the market for supply of funds, the low intends

to r€gulate such debts while the basis df a company is yet to be consolidatgg. MTy. railway

"om[*ie. 
have a large amount of initial invesiment for constructing new lines. Debentures

whici was issued as a measure for supply of funds play an important role.

As for the local railway companies, all of the funds except debeltures and secured debts are

floating debts. These lioatin! debts are contracted at any time depending q,n thg degree.of a

"omp"iy's 
credit, and there-are no special regulations for them. Concerning debts and.the

debe'ntuies described above howevei, many of them contract a measure of debts for initial
investment for construction. These debts not necessarily advisable for the railway compa-
nies, because their financial burdens become remarkable due to yearly payments of interest.

ihe'suburban railways need a lot of investment especially for the construction a new line,
when they develop tlie businesses. Therefore, thelhave t-o rely on the debts as a supply of
funds.

3. SI'BSIDHRY BUSII{ESS OF SUBURBAN RAILWAYS

3.1 Classilication of Subsidiary Business

It is said that a suburban railway alone cannot secure its profit owing to its qaturg of 
-dimin-

irfiing cost. This is because a iuburban railway h_as a itrong external(leakage).effect on

""ond111i"r, 
and it tries to establish business by rdsolving it. Therefore, synergy of its sales.is

great, but ii aoes not nocessarily signify that synergy oI its profit is also grea!'J{amglyt t!:
Grvices provided by a suburban railway qe public- goods, and internal support tiom dlversl-
fication into unrelited business cannot be iocially regarded'as reasonable. These are the

;;.**, as pointed out, that railway enterprisers attimpiof their own accord to diversify their

business into the related fields.

One of the reasons which made a turning point for railway enterprisers was to take up subsid-

iary business in their businegs deVelopment..For^the exPfalatiol'gf this reason, we can qtlo-le

l[dR"iffit; Nagionalization Law eriacted in 1906. Tiis law defined t: position of public
iuif*v. ajtine(irain line) traffic between areas and that of private ?ilwa_ys as face (area)

t""fnil tt ."v Ui said ttraf ttre characrcristics of private railways such as the city suburban
tvm and ttp irea based tvDe were determined on this occasion. Consequently, it is assumed

tfift tt 
" 

Railways Nation]aiization Law formed the incentive to subsidiary business. This in-
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Table 2 classiflcation of substdtary Business of the Main suburban Rallways
, ln Tokyo Area

Companics Applicablc law
(Ycu of Opcnint)

Subsidiary Business
I st Ycar Aftcr 5 Yctrs Aftcr IO Ycan

Kcihin Elcctric
Railways

Railways Act
( l 899)

cl€ctricity supply cle_c:ric:ty supply

el@iricity supply
murcmcnt

Dletriciry supply
rcal cstate
murcmcnl

u"" *i"poa
rletricity supply
Emvcl

clGciricity supply
amuemcnt
ct"Jiciiy ruppty'
amu&mcnt
rcal catate

"r*oi.iti ""ppii 
"

rcal 6tatc
amu&mcnt
advcrtircmcnt
bus transport
clcctricity supply
gravcl

Tamagawa
Eletric Railways

Railways Act
(19o7) cl@tricity supply

Kci*i E]letric
Railways

Railw.ye Act
( r9r2)

Railways Act
( l9l3)

clctricity supply
rcal cstatc

-*"":*1
bus transpon
clcctricity supply

Kcio El@tric
Railways

Meguo Kamata
Eletric Railwayg

lcal Railways
Law

{t923)

clcctricity supply
invitation of rchols

lclatricity suppty
rcal catatc
gravcl

!1"_rtl!igl_"{*l':g-1t
cleclricity supply
rcal catatc
invitatiotr of $holg
bua transport

3I19=m:nt
rcal cstatc
murcmcni

cletricity supply
rcal crtatc
invitation of rctr@lt
b9! g_"r-"p91_
elctricity rupply
rcal cstatc
invitation of rctl@lr
bu3 tnnJIEn
amurcmcnt
.J "r,","mu&mcnt
invitation of sclmlr

Tokyo Yokohama
El€tric Railways

Lcal Railways
Law

<1926)

eletricity supply
rcal catate
gravel

Odawra Exprc3s
Railways

Icd Railways
I:w

<1927)

rcaI cstatc
musmcnl

cludes regional de-velopment for developing demand of transportation and starting bus
transport business of a supplemental relationsliip.

Table 2 shows the main suburban railways in the area of Tokyo before the World War tr and
classification of their subsidiary business.

3.2 Transition of Income from Subsidlary Business

Jalte ] shows Qe percentage of income from subsidiary business to the income of the regu-
Iar business in the early years after the opening of thi suburban railways. It is said thit a

Table 3 Percentage of Subsidiary Business in Early Years after Opentng
nit(%)

Companies
(Inconre from) Subsidiary Bugircss / Main Busincas I l(X)

lst Year Aftcr 5 Ycars Aficr l0 Ycars

Kcihin Electric Railways 9.4

8.4

2.9

-.:?5
_ !13

4.5.5

-39:o
490

5.0

t4.6

125.1

:!1
o?.2

5r.l

ns
4.0

Tamagawa Electric Railways

Kcisci Electric Railways 103.0

Keio Ekctric Railways 116.7

Meguro Kamah Elcctric Railways 7.:

96.0

7t.o

Tokyo Yokohuna Elcctric Railways

Odrwen Expresr Rei lways
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Figure 2 Percentage of Income from Subsidiary Business
against Regular Business

railway company needs a large amount of funds for initial investment in construction. Rail-
way company repay such as returning of the interest for the funds supplied from the year of
opening Eusiness. This become a burden on its operation. What is mo19, a company^cannot
aiways make enough income from transportation from the beginning of its busipess. So, how
to employ support from subsidiary business is regarded as an important subject. Ac-cording
to Ta6le 3, the companies that made their subsidiary business effectively function fqory t!rc
year of opening theii business are Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways, Keisei Electric Rail-
ways, Odawara Express Railways and Keio Electric Railways. And the companies that made
thelr subsidiary business function in the early years after opening their business are

Tamagawa Electric Railways and Meguro Kamata Electric Railways.

Concerning the five companies of the above, Figure 2 shows additionally the transitio-n of
percentagJof income from the subsidiary business against that of the regular business from
the year of opening their business.

Figure 2 shows that concerning Tokyo Yokohama Eleglric Railways and Odawara Express
Riilways the percentage of their income from subsidiary busines.s was very l9y in qhe

1930's. This c6incides with the period when these companies were in financial difficulties
and under state subsidy subject to the Locd Railways Subsidy Law. It can also-be verifierd by
the fact that Tokyo Yirt<ohima Electric Railways increased the percentage of income from
subsidiary business from 1935, after the subsidy was terminated. Judging-from such facts, it
was presumably difficult to positively tackle subsidiary business unlessthe managementof
the cbmpany itself was in a stable condition, even though subsidiary business was said to be

an internal support.

Based on the above-mentioned results, we take up and concretely analyze Keisei Electric
Railways of the (street)railways system and Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways of the local
railways system.

4. ANALYSIS ON THE SUBSIDIARY BUSINESS OF KEISEI ELECTRIC RAIL.
WAYS

4.1 Public Guarantee and Supply of Funds

Figuri 3 shows transition of debentures and debts as supply of funds for Keisei Electric

Jounul of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. I , No. I 
' 
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I,200
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r--'l Debts

3iE;E;eB $$8dBEB88t EBEEEEEe
Yctr (A. D.)

Figure 3 Supply of Funds of Keisei Electric Railways

Railways. As Keisei Electric Railways was established with the Railways Act as its appli-
cable law, the company's position was politically defined as a supplement to the road traffic.
Accordingly, as regards supply of funds, its financing was from the market in accordance
with the Secured Debenture Trust Law(enacted in 1905) and the Railways Security
Law(promulgated in 1909). As the debentures set a limit equal to the capital stock, the limit
amount of debenture issue will be raised by capital increase by means of issuing new shares.
From Figure 3,we can understand that Keisei Electric Railways did financing positively by
debentures in the late Taisho era and did positive fund raising by borrowing in the Showa era.
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42 Transition of Business Income

Figure 4 shows transition of each business income in the case of Keisei Electric Railways.
The subsidiary business of the highest percentage for Keisei Electric Railways was electric-
ity supply. The remarkable difference from Tamagawa Electric Railways, however, is that
perceniage of that income exceeded 50% from the beginning and it was more than the in-
come from the regular business. This'was due to the fact that Keisei Electric Railways had
started electricity supply even beforc opening of its railway business. [n other words, it is
assumed that the income from electricity supply became a great internal support at the open-
ing of the railway business or initial investment in construction.

From 1932 to 1937 the income of the company as a whole increased greatly, while increase
of income from the railway business slowed down owing to electrification of the
Ochanomizu-Chiba part of the National Railways Sobu Line, its competitor at the time. This
was due to increase of income from the bus transport business and rcal estate business, which
makes us assume the positive diversification of business of Keisei Electric Railways. In
brief, it is presumed that its positive promotion of development of the areas along the railway
for the purpose of increasing the number of passengers had an incentive effect to the remark-
able increase of income from the railway business in 1914.

43 Transition of Financial Situation

In order for a suburban railway to promote diversification of its business including subsid-
iary business, it needs capital backup for the management purpose. Accordingly, we pay
attention to transition of net profit(earnings of the company) in the financial statements to
consider soundness of its business. The data used here were quoted from the railway statistic
data from 1919, the year the Local Railways Law was promulgated, to 1938, the year the
Land Traffic Business Adjustment Law was promulgated.

Takatoshi TAMEKUM and Yoshio FIANZAWA

# Keihin Electric Railways

--# TamagawaElectric Railways

# Keisei Electric Railways

-----.l- Keio Electric Railways

Year (A. D.)

f'lgure 5 Transidon of Net Profit of Suburban Rallways of Rallways System
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Figure 6 Financing of Tokyo Yokohama Electrlc Railways

Figure 5 shows transition of net profit of a suburban railway of the (sreet)railways system.
As a general trend, transition of net profit is favorable as to the railways system. Especially,
the net profit increased drastically after the Great Kanto Earthquake in 1923 and tended to
decrcase in the subsequent era of early Showa. Concerning this fact, as the railways system
extended its lines radially from the city area of Tokyo to the suburbs, it is presumed that
expansion toward Tokyo's suburbs after the Great Kanto Earthquake was remarkable in the
areas along the lines of the railways system. It is also assumed that the trend of decrease in
early Showa had much to do with influence of the Showa Financial Panic. Amid such situa-
tion, however, Keisei Electric Railways favorably showed a trend of increasc without any
noticeable trend of decrease and resulted in adding up to net profit of almost three million yen
in 1938. This fact signifies that Keisei Electric Railways before the World War tr continued
favorable growth as an excellent company from a managerial viewpoint, and it has also fi-
nancially verified the agressive management carried out by this co{npany including diversifi-
cation of its business.

5. ANALYSIS ON THE ST]BSIDIARY BUSINESS OF TOKYO YOKOHAMA
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS

5.1Public Guarantee and Supply of Funds

Figure 6 shows transition of the government subsidies subject to the Locd Railways Subsidy
Law, debentures and debts of Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways. Although Tokyo
Yokohama Electric Railways received the subsidies in accordance with thc Local Railways
Subsidy Law for ten yean after opening its business, the amount was by no rnans largc from
the financing viewpoint. On the other hand, issue of debentures was apparently overwhelm-
ing as regards financing. It is also possible to regard.the issue of debcnturcs as assurance of
credit of the company. This is assumed to bc a result sup,porting thc.background of Tokyo
Yokohama Electric Railways having been established by economic assistancc of Meguro
Kamata Electric Railways whose parcnt company was Garden City Company. Neverthcless,
the fact that such financing from the market was possible is assunr.d io be thc background of
poeitivcly tackling subsidiary business.

Jdtmd of fr. E J.m Asia Scicty fc Tmactatio Strditr" Vol. I, No. I , Auturnn. I 995
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Figure 7 Transition of Income frorn Each Business of Tokyo Yokohama Electric Rail-
ways

5.2 Transition of Business Income

Figure 7 shows transition of each business income conceming Tokyo Yokohama Electric
Railways. Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways has many kinds of subsidiary business, which
indicates its remarkably positive attitude towards diversification of its business. Up to five
years from its opening year, percentage ofreal estate was very high. Since it opened Toyoko
Department Store at Shibuya Station as the first terminal department store in Kanto directly
managed by a private railway in 1934, income from the department store business became
very high in place of the real estate business till then.

The areas along the lines of Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways soon after its opening of
business were absolutely rural. Partly because Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways was es-
tablished by capital participation of Meguro Kamata Electric Railways whose parent com-
pany was Garden City Company, both companies were in cooperation and positively en-
gaged in sales ofhousing lots in these areas. To be concrete, they earned a lot ofincome from
real estate business by starting sales of housing lots of Shinmanrko and Hiyoshi between
1926 and 1930.

In 1935, the income from the department store business increased drastically, which was
caused by opening of Toyoko Department Store in 1934. It is prcsumed that the success of
Toyoko Department Store had much to do with the effects of the previous development of the
areas along the lines. In brief, this success presumably became a good opportunity to define
the position of subsidiary business(grasping development ofthe areas along the lines and the
terminal development as one) of postwar private railways as their management strategy.

5.3 Transition of Financial Situation

We considered above based on net profii of the railways system. Though this consideration

Jounml of the Eastenr Asia Society lbr Transportation Studies, Vol, I , No. I , Autunur, 1995
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Year (A. D.)

Figure E Transition of Net prolit of Suburban Railways of Local Railways System

we focus on soundness of business ba.sed on transition of the records of the suburban
railways(the local railways systern) applicable law was the Local Railways Law.

Figure 8 shows net profits of the suburban railways of the local railways system. Figure 8
signifies that Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways did not successfully make a profit from its
opening but went through hardships during the transition of ten years after its opening. We
can see that its net profit suddenly turned to increase, from 1937, ten years after its opening.

During this period, Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways showed positive management in-
cluding diversification of business, although increase of profits started after it was merged by
Meguro Kamata Electric Railways(parent company) and only its name was succeeded in
1937. Ih other words, the net profits from this year onmay be referred to as the net profits of
Meguro Kamata Electric Railways.

Despite the fact that from its opening prior to that year Tokyo Yokohama Electric Railways
cooperated with Meguro Kamata Electric Railways as its affiliate company of capital partici-
pation to diversify its business with subsidiary business, the net profits still remained low.
Considering this, it has presumably something to do with the fact that Tokyo Yokohama
Electric Railways was granted the local railways subsidy which was from two to three hun-
dred thousand yen each year during the ten years until 1935, although it has not been verified.
In Figure 8, it is identified that the Odawara Express Railways seems to be successful on its
business during first 4 years, but just after the year 5, it started to lose profit.

Actually, Odawara Express Railways had put a huge amount of funds on initial investment
such as the construction of fully double-track railroad, even though its line pass the less
population area and it was not expected enough demand. Thus, it has never earn any profit
from the initial of its operation if it has not have the subsidiary business.

However, from Table 3 and Figure 2, it is easily observed that the portion of the income from
subsidiary business was high so that it has made profit during fint 4 years. According to the
decline of the income fror.r the subsidiary business, it was hardly to get profit.

6. CONCLUSION
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The prcwar suburban railways of Tokyo area could promote diversification of their business
with subsidiary business in their course of development.

In this research, analysis was made on such a background and the relationship with their
regular business in a verifying manner in relation to fublic guarantee and supply of funds.

Consequently, legarding the suburbin railways organized in the railway system or organized
with the L-ocal Railways [,aw as their applicable law.

It was verified that they carried out subsidiary business positively based on the social back-
ground and tackled it as an internal support f6r stable minagemeht.
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